






The impetuous tide of battle roars,

eschylus'poetic words describe a

massive force of Persian soldiers
who threaten to overrun the city-
states of Ancient Greece. The verse
comes from his play The Persians,

written in 472 s.c., which describes the out-
come of a crucial battle in the conflict between
Persia and Greek city-states. One of the earliest
documented navalbattles, the Battle of Salamis
in 4Bo e.c. marked a crucial turning point in
the Greco-PersianWars, where the tide literally
turned in favor of the Greeks.

ln +Bo s.c. the Persian king Xerxes I em-
barked on a mission to conquer Greek lands
and reverse the humiliating defeat at the Battle
ofN4arathon suffered ten years earlier by his fa-
thel Darius I. Since the first decade of the fifth
century B.c., the mighty Persian Empire looked to
expandinto the Hellenic world, whichhadbeen
able to rebuffthe expansionist efforts.

In the latest Persian campaign, Xerxes
amassed a tremendous military force and
marched it into Europe in mid-+Bo. Aeschy-
lus' description, "unnumber'd hosts of heroes,"
was not anexaggeration: Accordingto the Greek
historian Herodotus, some 3 o o, o o o Persian sol-
diers crossed the Hellespont, a narrow strait in
modern-day Turkey now called the Dardanelles.
After using an ingenious system of pontoons to
cross the strait, the vast armies of the Persian

What shall withstand the torrent of his svray

When dreadful o'er the yieldingshores,

And sweeps the weak opposing mounds a,ilay?

So Persf a, u)ith resrt/ess might,
Ro//s her unnumber'd hosts of heroes to the fiSht.

Empire then marched on into north-
ern Greece where they set up camp.

The Persian monarch's early ef-
forts met with huge success. Many
parts ofGreece had already surren-
dered or chosen to collaborate with
the invaders. A few areas-Athens,
Sparta and Corinth, among others-were still
determined, however, to halt the invasion. Un-
der the leadership of the Athenian general The -
mistocles, they concentrated their forces at two
key points, the Thermopylae pass and the cape
of Artemisium.

The relentless Persian advancebroke through
both of these points. At the Battle of Thermop-
ylae, the Greek army, made up of mostly Spartan
soldiers, was killed downto the last man. After
news of the crushing defeat reached Artemi-
sium, the Greeks abandoned that position and
retreated to Salamis, an island off the Greek
mainland near Athens, to regroup. The Persians
had scored two important victories and were
confident that they could secure another.

AttackonAthens
The way into central Greece now 1ay wide open
to Xerxes, who immediately set his sights on
Athens. Faced with imminent attack, the city
was evacuated, leaving only a small contingent
to defend Athens and its temple complex on

THE DRAMATIST
OFSALAMIS
Athenian playwright
Aeschylus (above)
fought at Salamis, and
later drew on his own
firsthand experiences
to write his play Ihe
Persiansin 472 e.c.
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THE TIDE TURNS AT SALAMIS
-ne overconfident Persians believed their superior numbers would easily destroy the smaller Greek
f leet. Never suspecting a trap, the Persian navy was devastated by the smalleri faster Greek ships,

whtch struck without mercy. By battle's end, the shores were strewn with the bodies of Xerxes' men

E A GREAT SHAFT oF LTGHT over Eleusis as day breaks is
interpreted by the Greek camp as a divine sign to go into
battle, They chant a hymn of thanksgiving, board their boats,
and prepare to repel the attacking Persian fleet.

EI PHoENTcTAN sxtps, the vanguard of the Persian navy, lack the
space to maneuver and are affected by the heavy swell caused
by the winds through the strait. The Greek triremes force them
to retreat, which panics the rest of the Persian fleet.
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E FoLLowtNG rHE RouL a f inal humiliation is dealt by the Greeks
and their allies, who, after destroying Xerxes'fleet, surround
the tiny island of Psyttaleia to finish off the Persian soldiers
encamped there.

=

E xERxEs-toors_ox from the foot of Mount Aegaleo as the battie
rages. Some Phoenician captains who fled the scene blame the
lonian ships within the Persian fleet. But Xerxes accuses the,'.:

of cowardice and orders their decapitation.



the Acropolis. When the Persian forces arrived,
however, the garrison was powerless to stop
them. Xerxes quickly took control of the city,
sacking it completely. Those who had stayed
behind were massacred, and the temples of the
Acropolis were burned to the ground.

It was a desperate moment. Athens and the
surrounding area of Attica were occupied by the
invaders. Many Greek cities were already coop-
eratingwith the Persians in order to save them-
selves. The Greek alliance had just one last hope
of salvation: its naval fleet at Salamis.

Decisions, Decisions
Salamis is an island to the southwest of Ath-
ens. On its eastern side, the island forms a nar-
row strait with the Attica shoreiine, providing a

natural haven for the Greek vessels. After evac-
uation from Athens, most Athenians had de*
camped to this island too. It was a perfect spot
for the Greeks to plan their next move.

Representatives ofthe 20 or so city-states
committed to resist the Persians, however, did
not agree on which strategy to follow. The Spar-
tans argued for retreating immediately, in or-
der to focus ondefendingthe Corinthisthmus.
This was the thinbridge of landlinkingmainland
Greece with the Peloponnesus peninsula to the
south, the only part of Greek territory which
had not yet succumbed to the relentless Persian
advance. Anticipating this threat, the Spartans
had alreadybegun to construct a five-mile-long
defensive wall there.

The delegates from Athens, Aegina, and
Megarus, however, argued for staying to face
the Persians at Salamis. Familiar with its waters,
they considered the strait would be the ideal site
for a navalbattle. Their strategy was based partly
on subterfuge. In the narrow waters ofthe strait,
and unlike on the open sea, the Greeks could
disguise the fact that they were vastiy outnum-
bered. According to Aeschylus, the Greeks had
only 3ro vessels while the Persians had t",zo7
ships, which included Ionian, Phoenician, and
Cypriot vessels, as well as some originating from
the coasts of Asia Minor.

The Athenianleader Themistocles was clear
in his support for the plan to stay and fi ght. Faced

with opposition from the Spartan commander
Eurybiades, he laiddown anultimatum: If their

allies would not commit to fighting at Salamis,
Themistocles would convince his fellow Athe-
nians to abandon Greece and settle in southern
Italy instead, leaving the remaining Greeks to
face the Persian invaders alone. Eurybiades fi-
nally agreed to stay and fight.

Meanwhile, the Persian fleet had already
taken the coast of Attica and was now pre-
paring to bring its campaign to a victori-
ous conclusion. Xerxes'admirals had every
cause to feel huge optimism: They knew
that their own fleet was vastly bigger than
that of the Greeks, and that their enemy
was demoraiized and weakened by inter-
nal disputes.

SettingtheTfap
On the Persian side, however, there were
also arguments over strategy. Herodo-
tus reports that Queen Artemisia I of Caria (in
modern-daywestern Turkey) commanded ships
in the Persian fleet and proposed blockadingthe
Greeks at Salamis. She suggestedoccupyingthe
narrow exits into the open sea to the east and
west of the strait. The Persians would lie inwait
while the Greeks'desperation and lack of provi-
sions drove themto surrender.

It was a sound idea, but Xerxes was eager to
wage battle immediately. Herodotus relates that
Xerxes'impatience was the result of a clever
trap laid for him by Themistocles. The astute
Athenian general allegedly sent a false traitor
toXerxes with a message that the Greeks were
getting ready to flee at first light the next day.

It is uncertain if Herodotus's story of the false
messenger is true or invented, but Xerxes did
order a contingent ofground troops, some 4oo
men, to disembark for the deserted, tiny island
of Psyttaleia at the entrance to the Salamis Strait.
They were to finish off any Greek survivors of
the impendingbattle who mighttryto seekref-
uge there. Xerxes also commanded part of his
fleet to maneuver into position at the mouth
ofthe narrow western strait to block passage to
open waters. The bulk o{the fleet was stationed
opposite on the wider eastern side. The Greeks
found themselves surroundedby Persian vessels
and with their only escape route barred. \Mhen
Themistocles was informed of these move-
ments, he couldn't containhis delight.

ACUNNING
WARRIOR
The strategic
planningaM astute
decision-making
of the Athenian
general Themistocles
(above) were key
factors in the Greek'
unexpected naval
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Themistocles'tactics were astute. He want-
ed to make the Persians believe that their im-
posing armada had thrown the Greeks into a
panic. This misperception would lure Xerxes'
fleet into the narrow strait. And this plan worked.
As the Persians sailed forward, the Greeks rowed
back deeper intothe strait, creatinganillusion of
retreat. The heavy Persian vessels followed until
they found themselves well within the narrow
confines of the strait. Thenthetrapwas sprung.

ADramaticBattle
No known Persian accounts of the battle have
survived, so reports all come from the Greek
side. When the Persian ships were in place, the
Greeks gave a great battle cry. Aeschylus, who
himself had fought at Salamis, re-creates this
first moment of the battle in ?he Persions:

At once from ev'ry Greek with glad acclaim
Burst forth the song of war, whose lofty notes
The echo of the island rocks return'd,
Spreading dismay through Persia's hosts

Aeschylus continues his description of the battle
as it descended into chaos:

But their throng'd numbers, in the narrow seas

Confined, want room for action; and, deprived
Of mutual aid, beaks clash with beaks, and each
Breaks allthe other's oars

The Persians had committed a fatal error by
fighting in a space chosen by the enemy. The
strait was much too narrow for them to deploy
their vessels properly. The wind, blowing from
the south, created a swell that surged into the
strait and further complicated their attempts to
maneuver. The Greeks, familiarwiththe condi-
tions andwiththe waters, took advantage ofthe
Persians'disorientation, and went for the kill:

The Grecian navy circled them around
With fierce assault; and rushing from its

height
The inverted vessel sinks: the sea no more
Wears its accustomed aspect, with foul

wrecks
And blood disfigured; floating carcasses
Ro1I on the rocky shores

Sources say that the Greeks sank
about 3oo Persian vessels while
losingonlyabout 4o oftheir own.

King Xerxes, meanwhile,
Iooked on from a promontory at
the foot of iVlount Aegaleo near
the Attica coast as the battle raged.
From there he had a panoramic view
ofthe disaster unfolding in the strait.
Aeschylus described Xerxes'reaction to
the devastation ofhis fleet:

Deep were the groans of Xerxes when he saw
This havoc; for his seat, a lofty mound
Commandingthe wide sea o'erlookdhis hosts.
With ruefirl cries he rent his royal robeg
And through his troops embattled on the shore
Gave sigrralofretreat

The outcome of this brief, confused naval
battle wouldhave amassive impact onboththe
winners and losers. Greece would begin to re-
build and soon would enter a golden age after
the Hellenic lands had been protected. Ln just
40 years, the Parthenon would be built atop
the Acropolis, becoming a marvel for the ages.
Although the Greco-Persian Wars rumbled on
for many years afterward, the persians never
again presented a serious threat to Athens.

Xerxes'future would not be as bright. With
no navy to support them, his forces retreated
back into Asia. Aeschylus'dramatization of the
impact is bleak, at best:

Woe to the tor,rms throughAsia's peopled realms!
WoetothelandofPersi4 oncetheport
Ofboundless weal*1 how is thy glorious state
Vanish'd at oncg and allthy spreadinghonors
Eall'n,lost!

After the defeat at Salamis, Xerxes's empire be-
gan to decline. The demands of war as well as
massive building projects at home caused too
much financial strain for the Persians to endure.
The armyandnavycould notbe rebuilt. Xerxes
withdrew to Persia, ruling for rg more years until
his assassination in 465 n.c. r:
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LIVELYAND
ourcK
This fifth-century
s.c. brooch depicts
a trireme, a light,
nimble ship used
by the Greeks. lts
maneuverability
gave Athens a huge
advantage over
the heavier, slower
Persian ships.


